
Swimming

Abby Gillies dives into the world
of the humpback whale, in the
blue seas surrounding Tonga

with
GIANTS

SOME cry, some become
talkative and others go
quiet after their first whale

encounter — an experience
impossible to describe, says our
guide Kirsty, who has been
doing this for 10 years, ‘‘and I’m
not bored yet’’.

‘‘Words don’t do any justice to
what we actually do. It’s a priv-
ilege,’’ she says.

I’m in Vava’u, Tonga,
preparing to swim with hump-
back whales with Kirsty, whose
father Allan Bowe pioneered the
adventure after his own experi-
ence. ‘‘It just made sense to me to
share it,’’ he says.

It’s mid-October, so is nearing
the end of the season for what is
widely considered one of the
world’s best wildlife experi-
ences.

Each year the whales migrate
to the warm, safe waters of
Tonga to mate and give birth.
They usually stay in the area
from July to October, while the
mothers feed their babies a stag-

gering 100 litres of milk a day in
preparation for the 8000km swim
back to Antarctica.

Their months in the South
Pacific offer a rare and incred-
ible chance to have an encounter
with the mammals, and I feel
very lucky to be getting the
opportunity.

In his former life, Allan
worked in advertising in Auck-
land. Leathery-tanned, bearded
and with a delightfully cheeky
smile, it’s hard to imagine him in
that world, when he is so utterly
at home in this one.

He and wife Lyn moved from
New Zealand to Tonga 20 years
ago. Now — with Kirsty, who
joins them as a guide during the
season — they run Whale Watch
Vava’u, and the incredible
Mounu Island Resort, a paradise
only 30 minutes from the main-
land by boat.

The island of native bush and
white sand surrounded by bright
clear water is all about peace and
privacy — the mantra of Mounu
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■ GETTING THERE
Air New Zealand operates five
direct flights a week from
Auckland to Nuku’alofa. See
www.airnewzealand.co.nz
■ FURTHER INFORMATION
Mounu Island Resort is on a
2.6ha coral atoll in the Vava’u
group of islands. Whale
Watching Vava’u is also run
from the island by the owners,
who were the first licensed
operators in Tonga. For more
information go to
www.mounuisland.com
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also known as barefoot island,
Allan tells me.

It has only four solar-powered
fales (houses), spread evenly
around the circumference, giv-
ing each guest their own private
section of beach and meaning no
more than eight guests stay at a
time.

People come from around the
world to experience the resort,
and swim with the whales, Allan
says.

The night before our whale
encounter, over freshly toasted
coconut shavings, I meet the
other two guests on the island
who will be on the boat
tomorrow — an Australian
couple who return to Mounu for

week each year to swim with
the whales. Every day is differ-
ent they tell me, and every
encounter special.

The next morning a small
group of us get ready to head out
with guide Kirsty and skipper
Nati. There’s excitement in the
air.

I’ve been warned by Allan and
Kirsty to have realistic
expectations. We will see whales
but whether we swim with them
is up the mammals — you can’t
predict wildlife and they usually
tell people to allow three days for
an encounter.

I’m booked for only two, so
have high hopes luck will be on
my side today.

On board, Kirsty tells us about
the whales and their habits, and
that we’re in safe hands. As
baleen whales, they don’t have
teeth and instead use their ba-
leen plates for filtering food from
water.

For safety there are only four
people in the water with a guide
at any time, swimming is only
done with whales who want to be
swum with and touching is
definitely not encouraged.

On the water we’re all search-
ing for signs of whales, specific-
ally water from their blowholes,
indicating they’re nearby.

We finally see one and skipper

Nati directs
the boat to-
wards it to
see if it
wants to en-
gage. Know-
ing whether
they do is not
easily explained,
but comes from
years of experience
and understanding
them, says Kirsty.

After establishing they
are happy for us to be there, we
quickly don snorkels and
flippers and get into the water,
sliding off the back of the boat
and swimming just under the
surface.

Under the water, I’m not
ready for what I see. They’re so
close, I can see the eyes, see the
sucker fish feeding off the skin of
the mother, her long white
markings and the calf turns to
look at us before gliding off. It’s
serene and peaceful and quiet.

It doesn’t feel real — more like

you’re watching a movie of your-
self dwarfed by these mammals
that grow to be about 16m long
and weigh 27-45 tonnes. Its an
experience you never think
you’ll have; a world you’ve not
been let into before.

At the surface Kirsty grins at
me — ‘‘Abby, you’ve just had
your first whale encounter!’’ I
beam back.

We find more whales — an-
other mother and calf, with a
male escort deeper below them,

and watch the adult
whales playfully
breaching on the sur-
face. Sometimes
swimmers hear and
feel the vibration of the

whales singing to each
other, says Kirsty.

Back at the resort, she
tells me why she loves what

she does. ‘‘It’s such a unique
experience; such a special
buzz.’’

Though they are often
confronted by the argument that
they are harassing the whales,
speaking to Allan it’s clear no
one cares more about these
mammals or has their best inter-
ests and protection at heart. We
are entering their environment
and everything is on their terms.

What he is offering he says, is
an experience, ‘‘an interaction
between you and the whale’’.

Abby Gillies was a guest of Mounu
Island Resort and went swimming
with Whale Watch Vava’u.
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Abby Gillies soaks up the vibe in a tropical kingdom of idyllic beauty where time has been forgotten

Top tips for a Tongan break

DAY OF WORSHIP: On
Sundays the mainly
Christian kingdom closes
down as families dress in
their Sunday best and
head to church.

PICTURE / ALAN GIBSON

ALSO: Abby Gillies swims with
whales, SEE PAGES 8-91 Test your Survivor skills

As it’s known by the locals, a
‘‘Robinson Crusoe experi-

ence’’ is a part mental, part
physical challenge. Those
willing are dropped off on an
uninhabited island and left with
only food, water — and, in the
case of fellow traveller Wendy,
from the United States, a
cellphone. Soon after I arrive in
Ha’apai I join a group on a yacht
heading out to the island of
Luahoko, where the intrepid
Wendy has spent the past three
days. It’s an idyllic spot — green
bush surrounded by picture-
postcard white sand and bright
aqua water. She’s in good spirits
having spent the time relaxing,
thinking, swimming, spotting
birdlife — and doing battle with
hermit crabs intent on getting to
her leftover food. Even stashing
it in a tree didn’t deter them, she
says. And the experience? She
loved it all. ‘‘It was so beautiful at
night. The stars were beautiful.’’

2 Try the best of the
local fare
Sample Ota ika, a popular

entree of raw fish marinated in
fresh lime and coconut cream,
combined with tomatoes, capsi-
cum, green onions, dill and cu-
cumber. My first taste is eaten
barefoot, and by candlelight.
Divine. Nibble on shavings of
toasted fresh coconut and ba-
nana chips while watching the
sun go down over the water. For
the sweet-lovers there’s mango
meringue pie — a delicious twist
on the traditional lemon — made
with love by Mounu Island’s

chef. To quench your thirst sip
on fresh coconut milk, pre-
chilled in the fridge and drunk
straight from the fruit.

3 Find your favourite fale
In Tongan, this simply
means house. In Ha’apai I’m

in ‘‘the honeymoon suite’’, owner
Jugen tells me with a mischiev-
ous wink — a roomy one-
bedroom fale with front veranda
furnished with deck chairs and
only a few paces from the beach.
In Mounu Island my fale is one of
only four, evenly spaced around
the circumference of the island,
allowing a maximum of only
eight guests. Each is solar-
powered, rainwater runs from
the taps, and basins of water are
placed at the entrance for guests
to wash the sand off their feet
before going inside. Private
decks overlook a secluded
stretch of beach. On Fafa Island,
fales allow guests to get intimate
with nature, with open-air
bedrooms and outdoor showers
among private tropical gardens.

4Meet the locals,
and the travellers
Keen to show their hos-

pitality, Tongans welcome guests
warmly. Our hosts are quick to
laugh and are warm and
friendly. Family are central to
Tongan life and extended famil-
ies help each other in every way
from sharing food to babysitting,
my host Sandra tells me. Over a
feast complete with whole
roasted pig, Nuku’alofa local

Lu’isa explains the meaning of
the different woven mat skirts
worn to show respect for the
death of a loved one. The king-
dom also seems to attract those
who are adventurous and open,
making it an ideal place to meet
fellow travellers. In small
resorts, it’s common to eat
together in the evenings.

5Go to church
Sunday is most definitely
God’s day in Tonga and the

mainly Christian kingdom closes
down as families dress in their
Sunday best and head to
worship. A group of fellow travel-
lers and I don our closest thing to
Sunday best and join the congre-
gation. We’re warmly welcomed
by the locals as we take our place
among the rows of colour, and
women using woven fans to keep
themselves cool. Everyone seems
to be blessed with perfect pitch,

and much of the sermon is filled
with the choir’s joyous song.
Breaking into English briefly,
the priest nods to our group:
‘‘Thank you for coming. We hope
you enjoy our island and our
service today.’’

6 Enjoy the quirks
Check for chickens on air-
port runways, wild pigs run-

ning through villages with their
litters trailing behind them, and
for dinner pick up some moa,

chicken. Stop at street stalls to
buy tomatoes — more than you
can eat for less than $3. You’ll see
children run beside the road
waving shyly at passing cars and
residents sitting outside their
houses doing nothing in particu-
lar. Early on my second day I’m
introduced to an airline system
with a difference. When
checking in for a domestic flight
I’m asked by staff to step on the

scale with my carry-on luggage
so they can record the combined
weight. It’s unlikely to take off in
New Zealand but here the locals
take it in good humour, teasing
each other about the number on
the scale and about ‘‘eating too
much taro’’.

7Go off season
Out of whale season there’s
still plenty to do. Snorkel in

pristine waters, take advantage
of the ideal kite-surfing
conditions, go game fishing, hit
the markets, laze on beaches in
an enviable climate where the
temperature rarely rises above
30C or drops below 18C from
summer to winter. Get out to the
islands and explore the natural
beauty. As one host sums it up,
Tonga really is the authentic and
forgotten Pacific paradise. ‘‘The
beauty of this place is, Abby,
there’s no one here.’’

8 Stop
Turn off the laptop, put
down the cellphone, take off

your watch and get into the
rhythm of island time. Patience
is a virtue in Tonga when it
comes to the somewhat relaxed
attitude to time. But you quickly
learn to embrace it and forget
about the need to schedule, plan
and rush. Settle into the slowed
pace and while away the
moments lying in hammocks,
soaking up the sun and living the
tropical dream of every office
worker stuck in the daily grind.

Abby flew courtesy of Air New
Zealand and was hosted by
Tonga’s Ministry of Tourism.


